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RAV BRAZIL PARSHAS CHAYEI SARAH תשע"ו 

THE DOUBLE LIFE OF SARA EMAINU 

The first passuk describes the 127 years of the life of Sara Emainu by 

mentioning the word שנה four times. The word  שנה means to repeat. At 

the age of seven one feels the vibrancy of youth with hungry ears, eyes and 

mind exploring and open to everything new. The Torah is telling us that 

even when Sara reached the age of twenty, she nevertheless possessed her 

“seventh year” youthfulness, remaining in a bursting state of growth and 

renewal as if she had just began life once again. When she was one 

hundred she still did not lose her excitement for rejuvenation, challenges, 

change, and inspiration. At every stage there was  שנה a repeat of her 

youth and eager willingness to discover a deeper “I” within herself and an a 

new unlimited potential waiting to be actualized.  

Sarah Emainu never put her conduct on “cruise control” during her lifetime. 

She was like the moon which brings in the חדש a new month. Analyzing the 

word חדש one will realize that it consists of letters representing two words 

 symbolizes mitzvos that דש means life, and the word  חת The letter .חת דש

we step on and fulfill by rote and habit (Devarim 7,12 Rashi). The Fountain 

of Youth is a tool to enable one to infuse life and neshamah into his 

fulfillment of mitzvos that have over time become routine and robotic. The 

power of התחדשות  like the moon, has the ability to  erase the past and 

then transform the present into a new experience giving one the sensation 

of a “first” even though the same ritual has been performed thousands of 

times before. In this passuk of החודש הזה לכם the Torah commands that 

this characteristic of renewal of  התחדשות possessed by the moon should 

be לכם part of you. 

Everyone has a child somewhere hidden within him. The dark side of that is 

when one brings it out to have an adult tantrum. The good side of that child 

inside, is to live a life full of התחדשות every day. Hashem prides Himself 

with Am Yisrael that they possess this unique quality of  נער  youthfulness 
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(Hosheiah 11,1) כי נער ישראל ואהבו. Yehoshuah Bin Nun was 42 years old 

and the Torah still called him a נער (Divrei Hayamim 1,22,5 Rashi).  

Amalek wants to remove from Yisrael this quality of ער נ  with אשר קרך  to 

cool us off. This is alluded to in the gematriah that קרך and נער equal 320. 

The Medrash tells us that Avraham delivered the hesped of Aishes Chayil on 

Sarah (Mishlei 31,21). It mentions there  לא תירא לביתה משלג כי כל ביתה

 Do not be afraid of her house from snow because her house is  לבוש שנים.

clothed with scarlet. Rav Tzadok from Lublin explains this to mean, not to 

be afraid of Amalek’s kelipah of snow which symbolizes the cooling off of a 

Yid from Torah, because Yisrael’s house is one of “scarlet colored fire” 

towards Hashem.  

We can also personalize this passuk to the life of Sara Emainu as mentioned 

in Avraham’s hesped. Her house was one of constant renewal and 

enthusiasm for Hashem.  Each year of her life was really a double year. For 

instance when she was 10 years old, it included the seventh year of her 

youth as well for she injected her 10th with the 7th  year of natural 

effervescent zeal and spirit. When she was nineteen years old or even fifty, 

they also included her seventh year, for the characteristic of excitement in 

the fulfillment of mitzvos was still present and executed with deep feelings. 

That repetition conveyed that she was constantly in התחדשות mode.  

This interpretation is supported from the Medrash which says that the 

word שנים (shanim - years) can also be read shenayim – two. Sarah lived a 

double life. Even as she aged she never let go of her youth which served as 

a fountain of freshness in avodas Hashem. Every year was really a life of 

two different years working together in harmony to perfect the service of 

Hashem at that very moment. This is to what the passuk alludes to when it 

says שני חיי שרה. It can be interpreted to mean the two lives of Sarah. 

Chazal (Baba Kama 97) say that there was an Avraham Avinu and Sarah 

Emainu coin that circulated during their lives with the words old man and 

woman on one side and young man and woman on the other side (Tosfos). 

The simple understanding of this is that it was circulated in order to 
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publicize the miracle that happened to Avraham and Sarah, that two old 

people at age 99 and 90 miraculously regained their signs of youth making 

them now capable of having children. However, according to our 

explanation we can interpret that it was motivated in order to serve as a 

testimony that it is possible for anyone, whether male or female, to 

preserve or even to resurrect his once vibrant passionate youth within 

himself, incorporating it into his avodas Hashem even as he ages. 

 With our explanation we can answer the Arvei Nachal’s question on the 

famous Medrash in this week’s parsha. Rabbe Akivah was once giving a 

shiur and his students were dozing off. In order to arouse them he said the 

following. The reason why Queen Esther merited to rule over 127 lands was 

because Sara Emainu her great great grandmother lived 127 years. The 

Arvei Nachal asked, from where did she merit ruling over 127 lands at one 

time. The span of 127 years that Sarah lived included year after year, each 

year representing a unit of time unrelated to its predecessor? However, 

according to our maamar we can say that even though all these years came 

after the previous ones, nevertheless the seventh year accompanied and 

nurtured all of them up to the 127th. Because of this, it was considered as if 

her 127 years were really condensed into one year. 

This incredible characteristic of Sarah Emainu is alluded to in the hesped of 

Avraham when he said ותקם בעוד לילה ותתן טרף לביתה וחוק לנערותיה. The 

fulfillment of mitzvos are compared to לילה to nighttime, when there 

pervades a lack of light and insight. Yet Sara Emainu did not allow herself to 

fall under rote and habit. Rather she arose from those habitual shackles by 

nurturing her ביתה, a word which stems from the letter בית, symbolizing 

her double track of life. She constantly drew from her fountain of 

youthfulness, infusing the old and aged mitzvah performance with new 

vitality and spirit to the level of חק לנערותיה. The word חק means to copy. 

Even at her elderly age her mitzvos mirrored those of her youth.   

The fulfillment of Torah and mitzvos do not have to follow the natural path 

of becoming stale, fossilized, boring, and monotonous. One does not have 
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to wait to see the fulfillment of Aliyahu Hanavi’s prophecy of אבות לב  יבוהש

 Every one of us can transform his hardened heart which is likened .על בנים

to a father symbolizing an older person of habit, into an exciting heart of 

the young. One has to ignite within himself new insights through learning, 

thereby igniting the heart with renewed longing and passion, causing the 

rote behavior to disappear. This is also alluded to in the word נער which 

contains the word נר and the letter ע. The passuk says נר לרגלי  (Tehillim 

119,105). That through the new ע, insight (ayin – eye), one lights a נר, a fire 

of enthusiasm and inspiration to uproot his הרגל, his mechanical mitzvah 

performance.  

This is where the power of Tefillah comes in. Tefillah is the time to arouse 

passion towards your relationship with Hashem since it is called avodah of 

the heart. We approach the Shemoneh Esrai with three steps going 

forwards. A spiritual being such as Man who has the ability to walk and 

move his feet, is called a הולך (growth and change). This is in contrast to the 

spiritual malach who is called an עומד, who remains fixed and stationary. It 

is this symbolic act of taking three steps that declares that our הרגל 

represented by our feet which are the farthest limbs from our heads and 

the power of insight, have to move from their place in order to daven.  

It was our three Avos that instituted the three tefillos for their generations. 

That is why we mention them at the beginning of the first beracha of the 

Shemoneh Esrai. They lived a total of 502 years (שבר) in which they 

constantly broke themselves in avodas Hashem. Walking our three steps 

צעד(ב ) prior to the tefillah makes us aware that it is incumbent that this 

tefillah must connect to the life and tefillos of our Avos by breaking our 

already conditioned tefillah and thereby making it a product of a הולך and 

not an עומד. 

In essence we move our רגל three times for the start of Shemoneh Esrai. 

The word רגל including the word is gematriah 234, x 3 = 702  שבת. By 

taking these three steps and entering the realm of tefillah, we are entering 

Shabbos, a time free from the thirty nine melachos, free from thoughts that 
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would take away our menucha such as business, and only focusing on the 

neshamah. For Shabbos is called the Day of Neshamah. Tefillah is our time 

of deviekus with Hashem. 

In other words, Tefillah is about leaving our world of habit and rote, and 

entering a world that demands from us a stature of awe and התחדשות 

while addressing the King of Kings face to face. That is why we find that the 

gematriah of  נר לרגלי including its two words equals 525 תפילה. 

The power of ת התחדשו  leads to another maalah. It restrains one from 

becoming haughty from his avodas Hashem. He never feels that he reaches 

a plateau to say OK, I did enough and now it’s time to spiritually retire. He is 

always experiencing a new beginning and “start up” and finds it difficult to 

take a spiritual vacation from avodas Hashem. This was the exceptional 

attitude of Avraham as described in the Torah in last week’s parsha when it 

say והוא יושב פתח האהל כחם היום. Avraham always felt that he was sitting 

by the opening of avodas Hashem. Therefore he was always “on fire” with 

the heat generated by each day and its new mission and accomplishments 

it had to offer. 

 Rav Ahron Kotler ztl when in Eretz Yisrael once visited the Bais Yisrael from 

Ger ztl. After discussing inyanim of צרכי צבור, Rav Ahron asked the Rebbe a 

question that bothered him for many years on end. The Chafetz Chaim ztl 

was truly a gaon olam. This is evident from his opus works such as the 

Mishna Berura, Biur Halacha, Shaarei Tziyon, Likutei Halachos and Shemiras 

Halashon in which he incredibly gleaned every word and nuance from every 

possible Chazal that had to do with Shemiras Halashon. How then does the 

world recognize him only for his Tzidkus and not for his gaonus and 

lamdus? 

Rav Ahron continued saying, that he finally answered his own question with 

the passuk רצון יראיו יעשה that the Chafetz Chaim davened to Hashem that 

he should not become famous as a gaon. But then I immediately asked 

myself that when he saw that his tefillah was answered, why then didn’t he 

daven that the world should also not know him as a tzadik?  
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The Gerer Rebbe answered Rav Ahron with his regular sharpness. Oy! A 

Litveshe kashya. Do you think for a moment the Chafetz Chaim held of 

himself to be a tzadik? As far as the achievement of being a world gaon and 

lamdan, even the Chafetz Chaim recognized that he was in that rank. But a 

tzadik never thinks he is a tzadik. But rather he is always looking at himself 

as someone who is standing only by the threshold just about to enter. 

This could be the interpretation of the passuk (Tehillim 118,20) 'זה השער לה

 that the only people who feel that they are standing by the צדיקים יבואו בו

gate of avodah and are about to enter are the tzadikim. But then again, 

everyone can be such a tzadik as the passuk says ועמך כולם צדיקים (Yeshaya 

60,21). 

This Shabbos, we bentch Rosh Chodesh Kislev as we usher in Chanukah.  

This Yom Tov is celebrated because of the flask of oil which was 

miraculously infused with a heavenly youthful spirit and fire that never 

seemed to tire nor extinguish. The seven day miracle oil corresponds to the 

seventh year of Sarah Emainu which revitalized mitzvah observance that 

had already fallen prey to rote and nature and transformed it into being 

supernatural.  

The galus of the Greeks is the galus of darkness of not learning any insight 

into the rituals in order to paralyze one from being galvanized to 

incorporate neshamah into our mitzvos. The Chashmonaim just as Sarah 

Emainu ותקם בעוד לילה ותתן חק לנערותיה defeated the darkness of the 

natural process of aging in mitzvos fulfillment. Chanukah as the name 

suggests educates us that every day is to be a new chinuch and dedication 

to put neshama into our Torah and mitzvos thereby making a deeper 

connection to Hashem. May we be zoche to light the Chanukah licht  עד

 upon which the tzaddikim interpreted to (Shabbos 21b) שתכלה רגל מן השוק

mean until one rids himself from his rote and habit that nature places upon 

him. The  נר חנוכה can herald  in the coming of  משיח as the sefarim write. 

The gematriah of נר חנוכה equals 339, add 8 which corresponds to the 8 

days we light the Ner Chanukah, and add 1 for the shamesh with which we 
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light = משיח. May the hidden light be revealed unto the world and bring a 

geulah shelaimah to us all. 

Gut Shabbos 

Rav Brazil 


